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Circular No. 1188B

PASSENGERS’ EXCESS FARE BOOKS AND RETURNS.

.

Passengers’ Excess Fares Book ( Pass B 13)

1. All amounts collected from Passengers travelling without
Tickets , or beyond the Station to which they have booked , or
in a superior class of carriage to that for which their Tickets are
available , or with Tickets not available by the train in which
they travel , or any other cause , must be entered with full
particulars immediately after the departure of each train, in the
Excess Fares Book ( Pass B 13) , by the person receiving the
money , who must sign his name opposite each item, in the
column provided for the purpose.

-

2. The amount collected must be handed to the Clerk-in
Cliarge or Booking Clerk immediately after it is entered in the
Book , as in no case is the person receiving an amount to retain
it until the close of the day.

3. Under no circumstances is the amount collected to be
handed over to another member of the Staff for the purpose of
recording in the Book ; each individual will be held personally
responsible for the items he collects , and no excuse will be
accepted from anyone who does not comply with this

instruction .
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Passengers’ Excess Fares Receipt Book ( Pass B 22.)
4 . A Register of the Excess Fares Receipt Books in progressive
number order as they arrive from the Stationery Department
must be kept in the Booking Office , and the Clerk - in - Charge
must insert opposite each one the name of the person to whom
supplied . Collectors from other Stations giving temporary
assistance must be supplied similarly to the permanent staff ,
but under no circumstances are they to take the books away
from the issuing Station . This does not apply to the Special
Ticket Examiners, who will use their own books at each
station they visit .
5. The name of the Collecting Station must be stamped in
the Books in the place provided immediately they are received
from the Stationery Department, except in those cases where
the Station’s name is printed .
G . A Receipt must be given out of the Book to every
Passenger from whom an amount is collected . Passengers
must not be asked if they require a Receipt ; one must be handed
to them.

7. A piece of carbon paper must be placed under each
Receipt issued and every separate amount collected written in
plain figures in the column to which it belongs. Particular
care must be taken that the date of issue is inserted , and
that the carbon copies are plain and distinct .
8. When an amount is collected at an intermediate Station
from a Passenger without Ticket , or for riding in a
superior class, or any other cause, the names of the Stations
from and to which the through fare or difference has been
paid must be written across the Receipt given to the Passenger
directly under the amount collected .
9. If a Passenger wishes to pay Excess through to a
Station on a Foreign Line and the fare is known , it may be
accepted , but if the through fare is not known , the fare to this
Company’s Junction with the Foreign Line must be collected ,
and a Receipt made out accordingly.
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10. Tourist , Excursion ( Day , Half - Day , Short Date, Long
Date , &c.), Week - End , Market , Workmen , &c. , must be so
described on the Eeceipts issued to these Passengers, also in the
Excess Fares Book , and on the Returns to Audit Office.

11. The Receipts issued must be entered in the Excess Fares
Book and on the Excess Fares Return in progressive number
order and full particulars given .
12 . The Clerk - in -Charge will be held responsible for seeing
that the amounts shown in the Receipt Books are correctly
entered in the Excess Fares Book , and it is expected that this
duty will be performed each day .
13. All the Receipts collected (including those not taken away
by the Passengers) must be sent to the Audit Office each day
with the collected Passenger Tickets. The Receipts must be
snipped with the Ticket Nippers, same as collected Tickets.

14. All Receipts which have had to be cancelled must be
attached to the Excess Fares Return to Audit Office. The
numbers to be entered in the Excess Fares Book , and on the
Excess Fares Return , and a remark made opposite : “ Non issued , sent to Audit Office. ”
15. If an Excess Fares Receipt Book is lost or mislaid , a full
report giving particulars of the first aud last numbers contained
in the Book as well as the first and last numbers unissued must
be sent to the Audit Office and the Company ’s Police Superin tendent at once. The Report to state the name of the
Collector who has lost or mislaid the Book.

—

PASSENGERS' EXCESS FARES RETURNS,

.

Pass 42 ( Local), and Pass 43 (Foreign)
16. In making up the Excess Fares Returns for Audit Office ,
every particular must be given and the signatures carefully
copied . The Clerk - in - Charge will be held responsible for
seeing that the totals of the Returns are correct , and that they
agree with those taken to debit in the Traffic Book , and
on the Monthly Passenger Summary

.
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P A S S E N G E R S1 E X C E S S F A R E S .
Passengers in a Superior Class.

17. Passengers travelling in a superior class of carriage to
that for which they have paid , must he charged as under for
the distance so travelled , viz. :

—

Single.

difference
between the fare paid , and the Single fare for the
superior class of carriage used .

Return

( b ) On Ordinary Return and Tourist Tickets the
difference between the fare paid and the return fare
( Ordinary or Tourist as the case may he) for the
superior class of carriage used . If used in the
superior class one way only , half the difference to be

and
Tourist.

( a ) On Ordinary Single Tickets the

charged .
( c j On Week End and Excursion Tickets the
Excursion
difference between the fare paid and the advertised
and
fare for the superior class of carriage used. If no
Week
higher class fares advertised then the difference
End.
between the fare paid and the return fare ( Ordinary
or Tourist as the case may be ) for the superior class
of carriage used . If used in the superior class one
way only , half the difference to be charged.
NOTE to Clause c :—To and from Stations on the Great
Northern and Midland Railways, the difference between
half the fare paid and the Ordinary single fare for the
class of carriage used must be charged in each
direction . To and from Stations on Scotch Railways
the difference between the ordinary single fares must
be charged in each direction .
( d ) On Market , Pleasure Party , and Workmen ’s
Market
& Work- Tickets the difference between the fare paid and
the Ordinary Return fare for the superior class of
men.
carriage used . If used in the superior class one way
only , half the difference to be charged .
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Passengers without Tickets.

18 . PASSENGERS TRAVELLING
charged as under , viz . :

—

WITHOUT

TICKETS must be

a. A Passenger without Ticket must be charged
the Single fare, or if desired , the Return fare for
the class of carriage used .

—

NOTE . The Tourist fare may be charged if
Tourist Tickets are issued during the month the
Passenger travels , or the Week - End or Market fare if
such Tickets are issued by the train, and on the day
the Passenger travels.
b . A Passenger by an Excursion Train on the Out ward Journey without a Ticket may be charged the
Pull Excursion fare for the class of Carriage used ,
but anyone travelling on the Return Journey in an
Excursion Train without Ticket must be charged the
fall Single fare .

c . Excess Receipts are not to be issued in lieu of
WEEKLY Workmen ’ s Tickets, but if the Workmen are
travelling in the proper trains on the outward journey ,
the Fare for a DAILY Workman’s Return Ticket may
be accepted .
d . If the fare is paid at an intermediate Station
the through fare (Single or Return ) for the entire
journey must be charged when it is known , but if not
known the through fare may be made up of the
fares to and from the Examining Station .
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Passengers travelling beyond the Station to which booked
19. Passengers travelling beyond the Station to which they
have booked must be charged as under , viz . :

—

a. Passengers holding Ordinary “ Single ” or
“ Return ” Tickets travelling beyond the Station to
which they have booked are to be charged the
difference, if any, between the fare they have paid ,
and the fare to the Station to which they actually
travel .
b . Passengers holding Tourist, Excursion ,
Market , Workmen , and other Cheap Tickets, who
travel beyond the Station to which they have booked
are to be charged the ordinary fare (Single or Return )
from the Station to which they have booked to the
Station to which they actually travel.

c . When a fare is collected as above , the Single
Ticket or the Outward half of the Return Ticket held
by the Passenger must be exchanged for the Excess
Fare Receipt , such receipt is to be taken as an
authority to pass the Passenger forward to destination ,
as it must show the stations between which the
Excess Fare has been paid.

Extension of Time on Ordinary Return, Tourist, Week-End, and
Excursion Tickets

t

.

20. Passengers who require the Return portions of their
Tickets extended , must be charged as under , viz. :

—

a. A Passenger holding the return portion of an
ORDINARY RETURN Ticket , at a fare which is less than
two Single fares , and not returning within the specified
time for which it is available , may be allowed to pay
for the return journey the difference between the fare
paid and the sum of the two Single fares , but the
application must not be entertained unless received
within 14 days after the date of expiry of the Ticket
held . If the Return fare is the sum of the two

*
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Single fares the return portion of the Ticket may
be endorsed by the Chief Booking Clerk , and made
available for the return journey without any extra
charge , provided application is made within one month
after the date of expiry of the Ticket held.
h. Passengers holding Tourist Tickets who wish
to stay a longer period than that for which their
Tickets are available , may have them extended for
any period up to the 31st December in the same year ,
on payment of 10 per cent , for the first fortnight and
5 per cent , for every week or portion of a week there after. The total charge not to exceed the cost of
two Single Tickets.

c . Passengers holding Short or Long Date Week End Tickets , issued on Fridays, Saturdays , or
Sundays , who desire to stay for a longer period than
that for which their Tickets are available , may have
them extended on payment of the difference between
the amount paid and the higher fare for the longer
period required , but the application must not be
entertained unless received within 14 days after the
expiry of the Ticket held .
cl . Passengers holding Excursion Tickets avail able for more than one clay , other than Week - End
Tickets named in the preceding clause (c) , may be
allowed to return within the period of the availability
of an Ordinary Return or Tourist Ticket , on payment
of the difference between the fare paid and the
Ordinary Return or Tourist fare , but the application
must not be entertained unless received within 14
days after the expiry of the Ticket held .

e. Day or Half - Day Excursion Passengers
having by accident or some other unavoidable cause
missed the return train by which the Ticket is
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available may be allowed to return by an ordinary
train not later than the day following the date of the
Ticket , on payment of the full Single fare less half
the cost of the Excursion Ticket .

NOTE . Day and Ilalf - Day Excursion Tickets are
net to be extended except under the circumstances
stated above , but in case of further extension of time
being required consequent upon illness, applicants
may be referred to the District Passenger Superin tendent .

/. Tickets issued in connection with Steam Boats
and Coaches must not be extended beyond the day on
which the Steam Boats and Coaches are advertised to
run , and in no case is a Tourist Ticket to be extended
beyond the 31st December in any year except those
issued at the end of October , which can be extended
into the new year on payment up to two Single Fares.

.

(j
These arrangements do not apply to Con tinental Tickets of any description.

h. Applications for extension of time should be
made at the Booking Office at the Station from which
the Return portion of the Ticket is available.

Extension Tickets will be provided by the Audit Office on
application . The same route must always be inserted on these
Tickets as appears on the original Tickets.

.

Workmen’s Tickets

21 . Workmen ’ s Tickets are only available on the days and by
the trains specified on the Bills and Tickets. If used otherwise
the full Single fare must be demanded , unless the holder of
the Ticket presents a note from his Employer stating that he
has to return earlier owing to sickness , early closing , break down , or stress of weather , in which case the Ticket may be
accepted without any additional charge.
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Market Tickets.
22. Market Tickets are only available on the day of issue ,
by the trains specified on the Bills. If used otherwise , the
difference between the fare paid and full Ordinary Return
fare must be demanded.
Excess on Season Tickets.
23. If a Season Ticket Holder travels in a superior class
in both directions the difference between the Ordinary Return
fares must be charged for the distance travelled , but if in one
direction only half the difference may be accepted.

A Season Ticket Holder travelling beyond the Station for
which the Season Ticket is available , must be charged the
Single fare or if desired the Ordinary Return fare for the class
of carriage used for the additional distance travelled.

—

NOTE . The Passenger should at the same time be informed
that an Excess Ticket to complete the journey could have been
obtained at the Booking Office at the commencement of the
journey.
If Tourist , Week -End , or Excursion Tickets are issued from
a Station at which the Season Ticket ceases to be available to
a Station where the Holder wishes to travel , such fares may
be charged for the class of carriage used , provided the journey
is made on the day and by the Train the Tickets are available ,
and that the special conditions under which they are issued are
complied with in both directions.

—

NOTE. Fares will be supplied by the Audit Office for the
purpose of carrying out this instruction on application .
Second Class Passengers to and from North Eastern Stations.

24 . Passengers holding Third Class Tickets from L . & Y.
Stationsto North Eastern Stations and vice versa , may be allowed
to travel in the Second Class compartments attached to the
L. & Y. Through Trains running to and from York , Hull, or
Harrogate, on payment of the difference between the Third and
Second Class fares between Stations on this Company’ s Line
and Normanton , Goole , or Leeds ( Central) , as the case may be .
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Passengers travelling with Warrants or Vouchers.

25. If an Officer , Soldier , Sailor, Police Constable , Post
Office , or National Telephone employe , or any other person is
found travelling with a Warrant or Voucher , which should
have been exchanged at the Booking Office for a Ticket before
commencing the journey , and it is stated thereon that the fare
will be paid by the Authorities , the Warrant or Voucher must
be collected and an Excess Fare Receipt given in exchange.
The name of the Collecting Station , the Stations from and to
which the passenger is authorised to travel , the fare, also the
full route if the passenger is travelling beyond the L. & Y.
Line, must be entered on the Excess Fare Receipt . If time
permits , an Army, Navy , and Police Ticket must be issued to
any passenger who is entitled to travel at less than the
ordinary fare , the particulars mentioned above being inserted
on the Ticket .

In case the Warrant or Voucher is not collected until the
end of the journey , an Excess Fare Receipt or an Army, Navy ,
and Police Ticket must be made out and sent to the Audit
Office attached to the Warrant or Voucher.
The Warrants or Vouchers must be taken credit for in the
usual way , and sent to Audit Office , with the Coaching
Publication Return .

If the Fare is not known the Warrant or Voucher must be
sent to Audit Office with the Coaching Publication Return .
The words “ travelled with Warrant ” or “ Voucher ” as the
case may be, to be written across the money columns of the
Ticket issued and the Warrant or Voucher.
Anyone found travelling with a document which does not
provide for the fare being paid by a responsible authority
must be challenged , and requested to pay the full fare. If
the Passenger refuses to pay , the name and address must be
demanded , and the document retained and sent to the
Passenger Superintendent with a full report.

.
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